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Elevator Issue 
Still Up in JM

STUDENT-RAILPASS
Student-Railpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark. 
France. Germany, Holland. Italy, lusembour*. Norway, 
Portugiri. Spain, Sweden. Switzerland.
EuraMpaes, B<n 90, Bohemia, New Yorli 11716
Please aand me your free Student-Railpass folder order 
form. □
Or your free Eurailpass fokter with railroad map. Q

So you plan to spend the ||J and very comfortable. They have to 
Summer in Eurpp§thls year. Great. be. So you’ll meet us on our trains. It 
Two things are mandatory. A  ticket really is the way to get to know
to Europe. And a Student-Railpass. i  Europeans in Europe.
The first gets you over there, the But there’s  one catch. You
second gives you unlimited Second I  must buy your Student-Railpass in 
Class rail travel for WrO months for a r  North America before you go: 
modest $135 in Austria, Belgium, They're not on sale in Europe 
Denmark, France. Germany. because they are meant strictly for
Holland. Italy, Luxembourg. visitors to Europe— hence the
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, incredibly low price. Of courseif
and Switzerland! All you need to you're loaded you can buy a regular
qualify is to be a full-time student up Eurailpass meant for visitors of all 
to 25 years of age, registered at a ages. It gives youTirst Class travel if
North American school, college or that’s what you want
university. Either way if you're going

And the trains of Europe are to zip off to Europe, see a Travel
a sensational way to travel. Over »  Agent before you go, and in the 
100,000 miles of track links cities. meantime, rip off the coupon. It 
towns and ports aU over Europe. The can't hurt and it’ll get you a better 
bains are fast (some over 100 m ph^ ltim ein Europe than you^ever thought, 
frequent, modern, clean, convenient possible.

Commuter abating

Football

shen
heroveK

'riettwv us he fan 
He insists on makin,

B a lH E ' F. J. E. Woodbndge

H oi us. We make a natural beer. 
A beer without any additives or 
chem ical preservatives. For a 
natural Rheingold taste you just yJTmrsdayj April j

REPRESBfTATlVES FROM DIEGES & CLUSl! 
WILL BE IN THE BOOKSTORE FROM] 
|NOON TO  4:30 P A L  TO  TAKE CLASS;

can't find in

Natural Rhein^iokr
We know how you fed about been
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Elections. Continued Council MeetingBy JILL LANDES

Because three out of six candidates running for Student Council 
president and vice-president were declared ineligible to run, Council 
voted a t last Wedhesday’s meeting to drop the qualifications.

Arts and Sciences Senator Scott Bodes, who is also a former 
election committee chairman, claimed that three candidates are 

; ineligible to run because they do not meet the requirements. “I think I 
have proof, and an investigating committee should be started,4’ he 
said.

According to the constitution, a candidate must have served at least 
'f l y W  one semester as an officer of a de pure organization, fraternity, 

sorority, dormitory, or have been a member of Student Council in 
| K \  j |  order to be eligible to run for office.
a B V l  Parliamentarian Bob Musso claimed Out Rich Loomis, Council 

, 1 president Jay Coggan’s  running mate, is ineligible because he was 
|H A  not officially a member of Student Council. Loomis was the alternate

■  for the College of Business Administration, but he never officially 
took the oath at office.

Junior Class President Eric Gelman’s running mate, Bruce Radler, 
is also ineligible tp run, according to Musso. Radler’s qualification 
was stated as being treasurer of Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity. Hodes 
said that after checking with members of Sigma Alpha Mu, which is 

I . now inactive, he found that Radio’ was not a member of the frater
nity. An Interfraternity Council (IFC) spokesman said ther w oe no 

I  records of the fraternity in the IFC office.
The spokesman added that if R adio was treasurer, he would have 

held this office during the fall of 1971, which was R adio’s second 
semester in the fraternity. The fraternity unofficially went inactive, 
during the fall of 1971, and finis R adio could not have been in office 
for a full semester. Gelman and R adio decided to run fo  Student 

M i e d  Council president and vice-president after Council re-opened elec- 
fions two w eds ago.

____ William Halsey, Sandy Frank’s running mate and currently vice-
o promises president of the Divine Light Society, has not been in office long 
'collegiate enough to be eligible, accoriding to Musso. The Divine Light Society 
off-campus was granted de jure status on February 12 of this year, which makes 
hey would Halsey’s position a few weeks short of the required one semester in 
“dents are office.
neighboring Although these candidates have been declared ineligible to run, 
suggested Musso said, “We don’t have a lot of people running. I feel the students 
>r an off- ^  well as the University should allow them to run.” 
eau, which After a formal discussion and vote, Council decided to allow all six 
L nominees to run. “An exception is to be made for this election,”
n*t_Bruce Coggan said. Council also voted not to change the constitution, but
* n*®dfor to “make the exception ter the period of time that Council is in
*  activities session,”  Coggan added.
age 4) (continued on page 4)

because of the high costs, some 
copies will be run off and placed 
m file library and in the Student 
Oerter,”  Coggan said. O g p e  
has also initiated plans ta r stu
dent planning of the new tifarary. 
“H the students don’t  M g  i l i a  
the interior,” Coggan said, “Oh  
library wfll became a  booking 
for administrative purposes.” 

If reelected, Coggan has plans 
to bring about mare rHangea far 
the students. He wertd like tnane Will Eggs Land Safely 

Or End Up Scrambled?
By SHELDON BUKANTZ

The first problem is file creation of a tough outer shell. Wood, 
aluminum, and tin cans are some of the approaches to an outer 
framework students have devised. One student, according to 
Durocher, is even using a L’eggs Panty Hose container ter a capsule. 
The next problem is to devise an inner framework conducive to a 
smooth, safe journey. Different materials have been used by students 
to insure success. The materials include molded (dastic, balloons, 
pop-corn, jello, styrofoam, and oil.

Stimulates Creative Thinking
A question that arises a t this point is why anyone would want to 

shoot an egg off the top of the Engineering building. Durocher says 
file project is a creative endeavor rather than a technical one. One of 
the main objectives is to stimulate creative thought. The members of 
this freshman class are presented with a problem which has many 
possible solutions. T iter problem is to decide which approach will be 
the most viable and then to apply it in the construction of their cap
sule.

The capsules will be designed and for the most part built by the stu
dents in the class. Where machine work on the capsules is necessary, 
the week wifi be done exactly to file students’ specifications. 
According to Durocher fids aspect of the project will help to give the 
students an insight into the realities of being an engineer.

Tskiag a  walk the College of Engineering Technology
building can be a  rather unique and e n jo y a b le  experience. In some 
rsoms aae might find students busily laboring over drafting tables, 
and in others one might find the learning of calrulous, physics or 
nlhni riiaBieig iimi alljf amni ialriil wflhllu flihl Tom line hum h i 
may t w eer more than you had susparted  as you wiD find that in one 
room there are students building cannons.

What is the meaning of fids? Has the University turned into a  tool of 
ttn  tedertrial Military Complex or is there mere here fhan meets the 
eye? Thorn definitely is more fa re  than meets the eye, for these stu
dents busily scur ry in f abort braiding rannwit are members of 
Assistant Ptefcaaoc Lawrence Durocher’s Engineer ing 196 class, and 
arew eridngoaa project that will comprise 10 per cent of ttte r grade.

Te relieve any tonskms that may have arisen through the mention 
of n cannon, Durocher assures all that there wfll be no explosives 
invelved in flm projects. The cannwis wfll be rated to laisach capsules 
from M pi atop fire Technical building Friday morning, April is  at 
M:2Il H b cannons need be aecqrate as the projectiles they wfll have 
to lrtam atrkaf one fort in radras on the asphalt of the parking lot. To 
item  tins m ark could be n m  to t e  disigners of the launchers.

students being allowed to opt far 
taking a  final. He would also r te  
BOD, which qp ana art student 
activities, to be alloc sled more 
money am t year.

Sandy Frank and Bflly Halsey 
h a i ig io r f la iS n l r tQ a in d  
has done a  good job this yamr. 
“We have found hapninaaa and

Maay Catarlatlons Involved
This is the third year fids assignment has been given to aspiring 

young engineers. The idea was originated as a simulation of a soft 
laadbg on earth of a  spacecraft. Along with what materials are to be 
used, the height, distance, velocity, and friction of the capsule have to 
be calculated in order to insure a proper landing right on the mark.

Six capsules will be fired Friday morning. Each capsule will be 
fired from each of the three cannons being used. If the capsule and the 
egg will withstand all three launchings and landings, they will 
probably withstand most anything.

At the present, lari minute preparations are being made towards 
file day of judgment. Which eggs will make it, and which will be 
shattered hi tite r thrilling bid ter immortality? Hie fatality rate ter 
eggs in the past, said Durocher, has been approximately 30 per cent. 
Who will feel the joy of victory, who will suffer the agony of defeat?

It will all become crashingly dear on Friday. 1 _
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EDITORIAL SECTION

Elections cont. from  p g j

would nm a poll among students 
to find out what a d h itto  would 
interest them most, they  w e 
else in favor of initiating a her 
on campus, and they would like 
to see the Carriage House, UB’s 
coffee house, open for more 
hours doing the week.

th e  debate will be covered by 
WPKN for students not ab h  to 
eotgt* to the Social Room. Each 
of tt>e candidates  also had some 
time on WPKN-AM to explain 
tbair views. Sections will be 
held April. 11 and 12.

aXKrWTT
fW  Aroe.

woe?

r  (OHAT ABOOTH  ©e wBICM)Twinzee.penl i
i

Student Council Elections
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For the Stu- stitution serf its rwmdltntlona for US sto

o l -its oonsdrtulion ond ofiowod

the officee of Sroeideiit ond Vice President.
Lost Wednesday Council voted to 

overlook the constitutional e lig ib ility  
requirem ents and allow  the throe 
iGCTinicafty iwngiDiR canaiaaTvs to  ran  for 
office, the throe candidates for Student 
Council President: incusnbant Jay Coggan. 
present Juniorchm sPm sidant.iricCsIinan. 
and Sandy Frank have bean declared

fit —sbi 1 ̂  IhaLhaaiaiM^^Ls MMigkMUSeitgtDie. w ironunoiw y n w s  runtiing vnows, 
for a variety of toaeehe, could not make 
such o  daim . occurdtoa to 1

tereet of the student body at the university.
However, the fact that Council has in

curred shgtoifity problems the past two 
years seems to indtools that todhnica l in
consistencies inhere the electoral process.

The Scriba. as an amalioraling attempt to 
shad fight and hepafudy correct dm 
inadequacies of the election process, ad
vocates the formation of a  student com
mittee to study the Student Council con-

The Scribe recognhaes that the chorocter 
-of dm overage Id  student and the major 
orgmitooltone on compos has changed with I 

[The committee odvoootedby the 
»ld be composed of Council 

headers'and Interested students smd would 
constitute o  major thrust into dm  kt- 
norworfcinga of Student GoUn dl and its con- 
stitui ion. hraeantatioa of the pockoge 
would fern made fanfare next yuar's eluction, 
thus hopefully eliminating some of the 
recent problems.

The editors of dm Scribe sincerely hope 
thot jsvsry university student w ill take time 
out to eidm r attend or hsten over WPKN to 
dm Owned debate this evening, at 8 p.m., 
and most partiadnriy. coma out and vote 
tomorrow or Thursday.

At a time when the government aT dm 
United Stales is itself experiencing groat 
ddfkuflios in dm granting o f dm ogoNtarion 
principles upon which the fundamental 
freedoms of its citizens rust. It is fanporative, 
we believe, that you dm students of INI; 
toko the upcoming election with more en
thusiasm .and fortitude than -tfip -youth of 
America took in dm past Presidential elec! 
•to n .

Stndent Cotmcil ooiit. from  p.3

Larry Fiano, Residence Hall Association president, proposed that 
be reopened since qualifications for candidates ham  been 

ttrarr*^ “Why not open the elections to the ro d  of the student 
population who might he just as qualifledf ”  fiano asked. IBs 
proposal was never seconded, as the other members «f Council
deckled there i t  not enough time left in the term to push the elections
beck another week. *

Elections for the offices are scheduled for April 11 mid lit. Voting 
b en e srfilhe placed a t Marina Dintog Hall, inside toe Student Center, 
in boot of Georgetown HaH, and in front of Jhe Arts and Humanities 
buildiag.

during toe week, and if elected, 
they would torn to use Student 
Council to lg()b initiate more 
activities for Students during the 
week. *Td like to get toe s to  
dents out of the dorms and 
duteide mid involved,” Geiman 
said. “1bme is g. lack of en
thusiasm for activities on tide 
campus,”  he added....

They would like to help open a 
place “where students can hang 
o d  during to ew eek .” When 
asked about the nature of such a 
place, dem an replied that he

STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTION POLL
T. In dm Student CowncB elections to beheld tomorrow what team of prOakfawtial and 
nice prmkionliel nuuMnlae wnukiytni rost your vote for?

C ' )  J a y  C o o g a n . R ic h a r d  L o o m is  
(  )  S a n d y  F r a n k . W illia m  H a l s e y
(  )  E r ic  G o l m o v t , B r u c e  R a d l e r  |  J  ^

2. Wlrnl do you oonsider to he the moin issue facing the UB student body this campaign.

EDITORME' SECTION
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various process— of recom
mendation and approval that 
were followed this fe a r. 
Approximately 12 tenure 
recom m endations were ap
proved with two others approved 
on a  conditional basis, and two 
others hi which the huMviduals 
have asked for reconsiderations, 
still under exam ination. 
However foe detailed data with 
thebaore sahstJtotiat breakdown 
will be in the hands of members 
of the faculty within a few days.

The second item thaM should 
report to you for ywsr "In
formation wUI appear te a  letter 
from me to the studeots of the 
University with respect te  
tuition for 1972-1974 and Other 
charges of the University.

After consultations with the 
Budget Committee of the 
University Senate respecting not 
only the levels of tuition but also 
the schedules in which tuitian 
should be assessed, particularly 
for part-time students, I  must 
with some reluctance and regret 
report to you foot tuition for foil- 
time students must rise by 
160.00 a  semester for next year 
from 1076.00 to $1029.00; that

chargee for the bone ream 
board for double accupaaey 
20 meals a  week r a a t also 
by some I B J i  a  semester i 
$600.00 to H K jIO a  semestai 
1973-1974.

The tuition rise far partn 
students is  somewhat n 
complex, la  general (he bai 
that foe increase wifi he $2Jl 
credit hear bat hi addttioa 
charging foranda « B  he 
justed to provide for a  
coarse charge for stad

Let me report to you for the 
President’s Report two items 
both of which will later sppear in 
written form, though not as the 
President’s Report. <

th e  first is  that as anted in the 
Executive . Committee Report 
which will come to your at-, 
tention in just a moment, the 
Office of foe Academic Vice 
President will i t  circulating to 
membersof tee faculty 
upon actions taken (a respect to 
promotion and tenure.

This report is net available 
today because foe internal 
record; in foe Vice President’* 
office are kept on a name by 
name basis, as you would ex
pect, and H is fott appropriate to 
provide d  summary report in 
such a form that individuals 
eeodd not fit Identified and 
possibly embarrassed by such a 
reporting procedure. Therefore 
the internal records are bring 
recast into a statistical form that 
will permit that to be foe case.

I should report just in general 
terms on a  University basis for 
year inform ation tha t ap
proximately 40 promotions in 
rank were approved through

WEEKLY
SPEC

Mure W atergate
by Jack  Andersen

ir<niW«. n a  »  imm fw— s i iiew. *—> 
WASHINGTON -  W ater- We w rote a  

gate conspirator Jam es 14c- w as published 
C o rd  h a s  a l le g e d  th a t  26th. about the 
pressure was brought on the the 91.009-a-mc 
W aterg a te  d e fen d a n ts  to  w e h e ld  b ac  
plead guilty and, thereby, to details to prott 
keep the details of the scan- We are  now fn  
dal out of the court record. about the inch 
He also nam ed higber-ups we still canm 
whom he claim ed had ad- sou rce . B ut i 
v an ce know ledge o f th e  strongly sugg< 
W atergate break-in and bug- Cord is telling

Letters td the
greater uncertainty about 
enraUmeats and therefore about 
their income. At a  time when 
collective bargaining units are 
increasingly bong established 
among academ ic staff and 
service personnel throughout the 
country faculties cannot afford 
to lag behind. 'A  collective 
bargaining unit for the faculty at 
this University not only adds to 
the strength which is needed to 
search for foe means of future 
job security but also wifi enlarge 
foe influence which the faculty 
will have in determing foe very 
best educational objectives to 
which we are professionrPy 
committed.

May I again urge you to 
support foe AAUP ipyhacopiing 
our collective bargaining agent 

JestusM . vanderK raef 
Political Science Department

WPKN broadcasts can still be 
enjoyed fully by your students.

It should be realized by your 
students that foe TV in
terference causes herringbone 
patterns, distortions of color, 
etc. Children and senior citizens, 
who watch TV so much of each 
day, can have their eye sight 
impaired by the interference.

The Cease and Desist Order 
was only issued by Mr. John 
Sutay, Zoning Enforcement 
Officer, aft— over one year of 
m eetings of town officials, 
representatives of .the radio 
stations, IfiHo Tower owners , 
electronic engineers, attorneys, 
and extensive costly teats. A 
great deal of lima was spent an 
this before a  decision was 
reached.
'iThe people of' Trumbull wad 

Shelton have contributed to The 
University of Bridgeport, they 
have sent their sons and 
daughters there a t g reat 
sacrifice, they have supported 
your University and helped it 
grow. We now ask year students 
to help us enjoy am* TV’s and FM 
radios, by requesting your 
Univarsity officials, faculty, and 
WPKN personnel to move your 
broadcasting antenna to your 
own campus.

The people of TirwnbaB and 
Shelton will bo forever grateful 
to you for your help.

Very truly yours. 
Committee for EHmlnallsn 
ofTVaadFM Interference

To the Editor:
I write to urge all members of 

the faculty to complete foe cards' 
distributed by the local AAUP 
Chapter designating foe AAUP 
as foe collective bargaining 
agent for foe faculty on this 
campus.

In foe last few years faculty 
have moved forward toward 
assum ing new rights , and 
responsibilities in determining 
the. poUciea of our university. 
Establishment of a collective 
bargaining agent, H seems to 
me, is sa  appropriate 
culmination of this process.

Collective bargaining wtB give 
the faculty an opportunity to 
make an even greater con
tribution to the formulation of 
the prioritise which so urgently 
need to be set dearly if our in
stitution ia to realize Its poten
tial. f i p  ,

With Collective bargaining 
rights come responsibilities.- on 
both aides. The fading that foe 
faculty is not always in 
possession of complete and 
accurate information to am id ia 
establishing institutional goala is 
toe wril known to require farther 
elaboration here. One of foe 
g ran t advantages of foe 
collective bargaining process 
will be to provide such in
formation as will make -the 
exercise of foe faculty’s 
responsibilities even more ef
fective mhn in foe past.

It is no secret thatinstitutions 
of higher education In this state 
and indeed throughout foe nation 
will he confronted with far

P eep  C ancers 
We reported on June 12, 

ISM, tha t the Kremlin was 
seriously considering a  pre
ventive attach  an China. The 
s to ry  w as co n firm ed  tw o 
months la te r by CIA D irector 
R ich ard  H elm s, who to ld

TO THE EDKKWft - r f
Wo wish to addram foe stu

dents of The University of 
Bridgeport on a  mutual 
problem. WPKN has been given 
a Cease and Desist Order to slop 
broadcasting from IfiHo Tower 
in Trumbull. This is due to foe 
TV and FM interfer ence taefoed 
by foe broadcasts of WPKN and 
WSHU, which is against Zoning 
Waivers originally^given to 
foam. The interierence affects 
over 4,000 homes yand 16,000 
people in Trumbull and Shelton.

Trambufl does not want either 
station to stop broadeasting, but 
merely wants them to move 
their broadcasting antenna to 
their own campus, f iw e  your

daring  a  deep background 
session. Since we didn’t a t
tend foe background session, 
we are  free to reveal that 
Helms w as the man who con
firm ed foe story.

The K rem lin w anted to  
knock out C hina’s n u clear 
w orks before China devel
oped nuclear m issiles th a t 
could m enace R ussia. The 
Central InteUtyence Agency 
now believes it’s  too la te  for 
Russia to consider a  preven
tive attack . China now has an 
e s t im a te d  fo u r  d o z e n  
n u c le a r- tip p e d  m is s ile s  
deployed against Soviet ci
ties. including Moscow itself.

M W 0 5 8 0 0
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ip iy w in g  iMuductioo of toe Uuivcfsit} H w ilic department was - 
i«im Steinbeck’s Of Mice and Men. It was a delight to finally see a 
production a t the school I didn’t  fed  tike walking <*A on.

After a  fashionably late beginning, the w ulencew ae tren ted to a  
splenftd renefitionof Steinbeck’s artistry- William Smitnvicfa m the 
tide role off Lennie Ad a  splendid job of portraying Bwt anipie- 

sensitive character. David DeRosa, as his friend and 
travefiog companion, George, ateo gave a  fine portrayal. Among toe 
other  members of toe cast .cteoervieg estrem e prw seto r their pgr- 
trayab are: f t p  Peterson as Candy, David Wflaop as Sftm, and 
Herbert MHfhril as Crooks. Ktiawfli Bader as G o a f  pad Karin 
WetoehtarfCr ashto wifcplou s u iim d pi i fti llj  suited lor their rotes in 
the play and turned in fine performances- _

The siaaprtiag actors in Ok  {day also turned in earafleni  per-
fonnanera.fla^ineliide Daniel Feira as the Bora, David Krentanan
da Carlson, and Scott dare as ttift. **;!§?- 

Albert Ha has done a fine Jaft of directing in this portkria 
The flow of action and toategue were very smooth and

that is commendable. ___ _ .
r u - lx i i  a i l  original m ask perfi------ 1 — 1 written by tochard

Atop Meyer, who alaoifid a fine job designing toe lighting for tbe play.
An eieellent aet ior the play was done by H. EJw*rds_8pires.

ah in ag , the members of l a  cast and ooani Inla il f  odlrtion n an  
have done an excellent job. It was nice to sit through such an excellent 
rad  lanfriSMinsl per formance. Damn wefl abort time; it ahnost Gym Concerts May 

Be Held in Future
dad they proceeded to research 
the ordinance pertaining to the 
problem, ft reads as follows: 
“wjaugr beeeeepied andwr w ed 
as a  gymnasium, classroom, 
shu win ioonifhp|WTroom, (etc.) 
Banted to toe iwchioire use of 
toe Uaivenity of Bridgeport and 
such fa rth e r taws as a re  
cnatom arily incident to the 
conduct  of said University."

The cBnrhcr is toe tana 
Mcastomarily incidental,”  ex
plained Manning "The problem 
Mages on whether activities 
sneb as concerts in toe gym m e 
in»Mwitoi to toe educational 
program.”

The lawyers seem to think 
they are. They feel that there 
never was any need to ask for a 
variance and siggest that we 
proceed on the oaaanptinn that 
it is oar right to have concerts in
toe gjna, noted C tg p s .

“However, wo don’t  really 
know hew^too city to going to 
take ft,” he cautioned. He felt it 
would not be wtoe to put too 
asueb money into the  firs t

have concerts tot-toe gym. "
He staled tha Board refomd, 

“calling the  students every 
name in' the book, drag fiends, 
inm tllatee, vtr "Thetodvcrsity 
then dtoeontiBaed having con
certs in the gym.

However, Coggaa explained 
that students continued to  push 
for use of the gym. As a  result

A whole new 
in automatic 
eue shadow.

Powder-Twist is here! If  s the first truly auto
matic powder eye shadow. Just twist twice, 
and exactly WTOughsoftcoior is pre 
measured onto the litttefiltop Wand. Then 
apply. tt goes on smoothly. evenly. And 
each Powder-Twist case holds hundieds of 
applications. Try gerfje Green. Blown, Blue. 
Then highlight with Frosty Pink, Frosty lila c , or 
Frosty White. Powder-Twist .is the eye shodow 
of the future. Make it yours today.

0 5 8 0 1
m  m SHS
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Fall, 1972, rcgardtoas of major, i s»t rrg h trrs t lhh  Hw r.
2. it is student’s n  ipnm itiilitj to meet with Ms advisor before the day an which he is scheduled to 
register. At this time, the student will present his registration forms and, with his advisor’s help, plan his 
Fall schedule. . a  ̂ . .  .
1  H ie Registration Pad, when completed, approved, and signed by the advisor will be returned by the stu
dent to the class card room, located in the basement of Marina Dining Hall (outside Records Office). Stu
dents will enter through the doorway located a t the far end (towards Linden Ave.) of the driveway behind 
the Dining Hall. - ' JU  ^

P u f*  for f»w»rii^ with the eard-puDing room will be between May 2-4 and 7-» in accordance with the 
fall— jag alptialwiirsl and arcu— latodnmeBtar haw listing:
DATE I*
W e i ., M a y  2  J  
l l i a r s ., M a y  3 
F r L , M a y 4
m m w m M
T m U i f n

h  order to register on any date bated above, a  student must be currently attending the University of 
Bridgeport  and must have earned, by the end of the Spring. 1*73 semester, the number of semester hours 
of credit as Bated aider the “AreunaiatodSH” column.

The only transfer credit considered in determining whether a student has the number of semester hours 
of credit to register on any given date is that which is posted on the student’s permanent record card a t the 
tim e the student attempts to register. Transfer credit pending acceptance, for any reason, will not be con
sidered sp iff the student brings to r egistration written notification from the Admissions Office as to how 
many hour a of transfer credit  will be accepted by the University of Bridgeport - 

STUDENTS SHOULD NOT ATTEMPT TO REGISTER ON ANY DAY BEFORE THAT ON WHICH 
THEY ARE SCHEDULED: THEY WILL NOT BE PROCESSED. STUDENTS WHO WILL BE UNABLE 
TO REGISTER ON THEIR SCHEDULED DAYMAY REGISTER ANY TIME THEREAFTER.

ACCUMULATED SH 
87 and above 
57-86
56 and below 
56 and below 
All

AAUP Supported by Faculty
By JIM MONTAGUE

be presented to the ad
ministration »«ting  them to 
igihoid an election for the agent 
said lfers. Atkinson.

The local AAUP president 
stated they hope the University 
can reach a virtually satisfac
tory agreement. She added that 
the two-thirds showing should 
persuade the administration not 
to attempt other means of 
blocking the progress.

Behans of designation cards 
to determine if the University 
faculty would support the 
American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP) 
as a  collective bargaining agent 
show that two-thirds of the 
faculty do support the measur e, 
it was annom ced by Mrs. Sue N. 
Atkiasoa, associate professor of 
economics and presiden t of the 
local AAUP chapter.

According to Mm. Atkinson, 
faculty members, both full-time 
and professional rank, have 
returned cards saying they 
would support the AAUP as their 
agent, thus passing the St per 
cent request standard. During 
this week, a written request will

“They (the faculty) fed  they 
don’t have much influence on the 
University,” said Mm. Atkinson. 
“A feeling of powerlessness is 
even influencing portions of 
faculty life. We would like an 
honest ability to talk to the 
administration.”

With the hopes of an election 
coming up, Mrs. Atkinson added 
that any other possible agent can 
be on the ballot.

Baseball _ co n l from
for his error by booming a  
doable over left fielder Bflly 
Farrell’s hand, scaring three 
rank  Dick O’Connor’s throwing 
erro r to firs t on Elhage’s 
g ran d er le t in the seventh and 
final run.

Against Sprinfield’s “ Junk

pitchers” as coach Bacon likes 
to refer to certain Chief barters, 
the Knights could only 
seven hits for the IS maiags, not 
an overpowering performance. 
They should pick Up the tempo 
as they play five of the nest 
seven a t home.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF CREATIVITY
 ̂ ALBERT ROTHENBERG

Wednesday, April 11,8p.m., Bernhard 117
Gospomorod by tho GommHtao on Informal 

Education and tho Arf Department
Tickets F ree to  UB Stu d ents w ith ID 

G eneral Admission $1.00 Faculty/Staff $.50 
Tickets may be obtained a t th e  Alumni Hall 

Student C enter Lobby Desk and Bernhard C enter Box Office

Give Yourself Something Extra This

at the college thay>ffers more

First Term-June 11 to  July 13 
Second Tuvin - July 16 to  Aug. 17

Both sessions offer courses in a wide array of study areas, including: 
Anthropology. Business, Economica. English. History, Language, Mathematics. 

Music. Nursing. Philosophy. Psychology. Remedial Subjects. Sciences, and Sociology.

Cost per session (including fees):
3 hours credit - $38.75 
6 hours credit - $57.50 

For information write or call:
OFFICE O F ADMISSIONS

PROVBie ONCE AGAIN:* IT SHAU. 
BE A FELONY TO DEFACE 
ROYAL PROPERTY.*

Campus Calendam
K C IS T M TK M  SOCDUUE W HNNM nON M E E T  

*  *  -•/ I P S  M T  Om SM M  ST60EITS OSLT
*• : r  .*4.1 raR H kLsaiEsra isn

MAT 2-4,7-t, 1973
1. AB fuD-time students now in attxndmce (Spring, MTS) who wiB be returning to the University for the
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KM; Hockey Season |Ends; pmights DropjTwo
Fairfield Wms, 4-3

Fairfield University, staving 
off trem endous Bridgeport 
pressure in the final parted of tbe 
third game, escaped with a 
nerve shattering 4-3 win over the 
Purple Knights last Saturday to 
clinch the divisional title. The 
K g Purple seat the series into 
the third game when Steve 
Lovely scored an •  dramatic 
penalty shot the night before to 
deni the Stags t  $4 loss in file 
second game. 1 

The Stags, the highest goal 
scoring team in die league, will 
now meet Nassau C. C. in the 
M etropolitan Intercollegiate 
Hockey League finals. But, the 
Knights, who went into the final 
two games without a practice 
session for two weeks and with 
decimated lines due to injuries, 
nearly pulled off the upset in tbe 
two most exciting games played 
a t the Wonderland this year.

Friday, after Gerry Michaud 
and Carl Novak traded first 
period goals, the Stags took a  5-1 
lead when Ed Stefan beat goalie 
Gary DeAsi high on the glove 
side with a  flip short a t 5:12. 
Thirty seconds la te r, Dave 
Connors deflected Tom Cohan’s 
blast over DeAsi to give FMr- 
field a quick two god lead.

UB, always ptayiug better as 
the game goes on, tied the game 
up befor e the second period ran 
out. Steve Lovely glided across 
the crease and Mid the pock by 
goalkeeper Terry Hinchey at 
1:11 for a  shorthanded goal as 
Gary Wilkinson had gone off a t 
7:55 for high sticking.

Then, in a superb display of 
skatiag finesse, Lovely took a 
pass from Novak, skated half the 
length of the ice on his own, and 
bulged in a goal on tbe right 
stick side of ifinchey at 12:25.

Novak whistled a left baud  
shot from 40 feet into the net a t 
T :|#  of the last period to put 
Bridgeport ahead, but Chris 
Stanton tied it a t four apiece on 
his tally a t 5;St, and both teams 
poured it on in the final minutes.

An offside pass killed a  Novak 
breakaway with 5:40 left, but 
Lovely whined in akme a t M:35 
for a breakaway shot that t e w  
m aterialised. Referee Mike 
Grasso said Lovely was in
terfered with by a  Fairfield 
skater, thus setting up hockey's 
most exciting play—tbe penalty 
shot.

The puck was placed a t the UB 
blue line, while the rest ef the 
players stood fay the bench. 
Hincbey, the Stag goalie, waited.

‘Tanguay told me to take it 
alow," racallod Lovely. Did ho 

-  have any thoughts as to how he 
would shoot? No. " t  was too

SPRINGFIELD—The Purple
Knights ffamend squad, having 
their potent bats aflenced by 
Springfield’s slow faaB pitchers, 
dropped a  doublehander to flu  
Chiefs, d-2 and 7-3 last Saturday 
afternoon. ' .

Rick Smith and Tom GeBo, the 
two bigcfauckers for coach Pkan 
Bacon’s dub, issued 14 com
bined walks to the CMcft. tins 
was a  contributing factor to their 
downfall Each was a  kocr for 
the first time.

Barry Weinberg came home ia 
the last ef the first on Phfl 
Elhage’s single, but the Knight* 
tied it in the eecoad when “Gat” 
Catalano scored on a  wild pitch. 
The Bridgeport rally was nipped 
in the bud when sho* (atop Randy 
Chevalier was thrown suit at 
hom ejaf^r hreaking late o # a  
double stool. m  . ,

Springfield reliwver Hugh 
Congiben rcphsrrrt starter Jha 
DiamantopmlM in the third, and 
he prompter set down 12 of flu  
next 13 batters to foee him. 
Meanwhile^ “ Sm itty”  was 
having Ids problems, and it  Jent 
wasn’t  Ms day.

Tony llirfe m in  get Ms first 
of our hits in the CMete’ fourth to 
Stout the bating. A single, force 
out, and s n ic  leaded An hoses 
before Wehdwrg’s single and 
F u d  Herdemian’s base n l d b  
netted two ruhh, and the CMefe

Park. Events will indude the 100 
yard dash, the 445, the M5 relay, 
the broad jump and the shot put. 
There is no entry fee.

Thu intramural soupon will 
dim ax with a one-mile bike race 
located on the oval behind five 
Bath House in Seaside Berk. 
Four-man teams must turn in 
their rosters  before Tuesday, 
May 1st and be ready for 
competition by Wed., Mqy 2nd a t 
5 p.m. when the eu n A o e  ia 
scheduled-to begin.

For details, consult tho 
Intramural handbook which is 
available h t the Qym or caU Mr. 
Zwiren set extension 255.

Wrestling wifi begin April 2hrd 
and run through April 37th, in 
the afternoon between the hours 
of S and 5 p.m. AO participants 
must register into one of eight 
weight classes (125,145,155, MS, 
175, IK , 1S5,'and heavy weight) 
before 1 p.m. on April 2 h i  
. Tuesday, April 2Mh will mark 
the start of gymnastics in which 
participants may enter either as 
individuals or in teams of feu?- 
The events, which will be seated 
according to NCAA rules, will 
include the parallet bars, the 
horizontal bars, tide horse, still 
rings, free exercise aqd the 
longhorse vault. Roster deadline 
is Mon., April 23rd a t 1 p.m.

Men’s singles, men’s doubles 
and co-ed doubles a re  the 
categories in which persons may 
enter in badminton competition 
which will begin on Wed., April 
35fh between 7:50 and 121 p.m, 
A one dollar entry fee will In
clude teams into the single 
elimination tournament.

three-m en golf pitching teams 
will be allowed to compete 
starting on April 51th a t 7:20 
p jn . With the raster deadline 
scheduled for Wed., April 28th, 
there is no fee required for on-

Marty Zwhea, director of 
intramural athletics, has an
nounced that wrestling, bad
m inton, golf pitching, gym
nastics, a track meet and a  bike 
face will high-light an assort
ment of programs offered to 
men tins spring.

After two were out in the 
Springfield seventh, two singles 
followed by two walks a tenanted 
for one run, and BtH Howard’s 
double off the tided base hag 
brought home m i te r  in the 
eighth. Catalano scored on a  
shortstop error fa the math fur 
the Knights’ last run.

The second gune, seven in
nings only, got off to a  bad start 
for the Knights as the Chiefs 
scored a  run tin Howard’s  rfai 
single in the third. After GaBo 

History was made a t the wild pitched Paul Berdemian to 
Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium second hi the fourth, he rode 
last Saturday when the UB home on A n  Zlogiaa* single, 
gymnastics team, the first of its while Ziogias took second on Ok  
kind at the University, competed throw in. He later scored on a  
against Yale in an  in ter- sacrifice fly. 
collegiate meet. Down VO, the Knights qmtllji

tied the game ia the sixth when 
The event marked tbe first Catalano’s single to right with 

time in the history of Arnold three aboard got fay Cart QNhon 
rnflngr that an  official gym- for an error, and aB three 
nasties squid has competed baserunners scored, 
against another school. Mora Gallo ra a  into control 
Reeves, of Huntington, Long problems in the sixth, and 
Island, had a  u n w n M  day following three walks a d  a  
onmppiung in the aB around fielders choice. OUmn atoned 
which includes the oaevitt bora, gg|| 1
floor excercises, vaulting and « c e m ^ m n * p n ^ » »
the balance beam .

F irst Game

second period, but Don Drew 
offset the score with his gonl a t 
2:37.

Roland FSBon, all over the ice 
this game, took a  swipe a t a  pass 
from Cohan and Ms shot from 50 
feat caught DeAsi en tire hag  
side to give the Stags a  4-1 lead. 
Just before the pMriod ended, 
Matty Peck waltzed between 
three defenders in front of the 
Fairfield net and his soft shot got 
fay tbe startled Ed Palma while 
UB w is on the power-play.*

The last period was a  perfect 
example, of why hockey is the 
world’s  fastest sport. The 
KaiglUa, needing tp o  to tie, 
stated  with reckless abandon, 
and the Stags were stow to 
counter a t first. The fine! ten 
minutes saw UB defense thrown 
to the wind, andIf ft wasn’t  for 
tee red hot Pukna.-ftw Knights 
would have won.

Novak got one ef, the goals 
back * t 5:00 on a  powerplay 
■core, and, .Ban it was belter 
skelter. DeAsi and Palm a 
m atched* each other  with 
opectacnlar save after save,

Gymnasts Compete 

As School’s First

Ms. Reeves. a  freshm an 
•fanout hood' tea highly favored • physica l  education  major, was 
Stags of Fairfield. recently honored with

The ones who felt the tinge Of notification that Ohe would be 
m b i tr  the mast were seniors awarded the Curivaitit Gym- 
Wilkinson, A1 Wassberg, and nasties Award a t a  sports 
PUek, aloof with coach banquet te  he hold Ihio May. Tho
Tanguay. AB wte he gone from Carhraith Award ia preoaatod to
neat year’s  team that wifl also tin  ontrtondteg gymnasts of 
faavetobattleagoinflt the always Arnold CoBege. 
possibie budget cuts. Who will be 
back reaostos te be aoon»

“It was great to coach for a 
nice hunch of guys” Tanguay 
said io the locker roote. As 
everyone steady undressed and 
coagratulated each Anther,
Wilkinson thought out loud. ‘T or 
throe y en s i t  UB, see haven’t 
done a--------- bad job!”

Fairfield’s defense was cracking 
the sailing  Knights* 

skaters, a id  evens GB Caslagna

“By the thae. jm  graduate,” 
an d  Ms. Horuso, i  guarantee 
that weft have a  fuU-acale 
gymnastics pougrim  Mi this 
school. We’ve been trying to get 
organised 'and right now (here 
seems to by enough enthusiasm 
in n e  College to get *lt 
established.”

subdued as one might aspect. 
The Knigbtpucks had overcome 
internal problem s with the 
B dw idtaf.to o lu y  tejerieo, tour 
practices, and a  teoot of minor 
lim iilrn that would have flat
tened most teams. And yet they

D


